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The older the prospective mother be 
the more difficult the ordeal through 
which she must pass before she experi
ences the glory of the maternal state.

This was true before

Mother’s 
Friend 

was introduced, but now tangible evi
dence in the »nap* of countless mothers 
of advanced years who have used it 
with entite sue. ess force* us to gladly 
refute the integrity of this statement.

Old or young, the result is the same. 
It is simply indispensable during the 

parturient state, and absolutely invalu
able at the crucial time.

For external massage, easy and 
simple to apply, wonderful in it* effect, 
it surely is a living monument to the 
truth of that old adage. What’s in a 
name?” We reply, “simply Mother's 
Frierd." $t oo. at'all druggists. Send 
for book, “ Motherhood.” It is free.
Brniflald Rogutator Co., 

ATIAHTA. SA. c

seems to vary with différant wools, 
being greater on a fine than on 1 
coarse wool.

This injury consists chiefly in a 1 
change in the microscopic structure 
of the fibre caused by the caustic ac
tion of the ooae. When Improperly 
used the lime and sulphur dips are 
injurious and dangerous, and in 
these cases the cheapness of the in
gredients does not justify their use.

Where a large number of sheep
growers have been using carbolic acid 
dips for a number of year* with ex
cellent results, it will be well to note 
what Dr. Salmon has to say in ref
erence Io the use of cat bulle acid. In 
the discussion of this dip he quotes 
from Professor Gillette, of Colorado, 
who points out that the carbolic add 
dip acts more readily than tile to
bacco or sulphur dips on the eggs of 
the parasites, and reports most ex
cellent results from the use of a cer
tain prepared carbolic dip. To sum 
up the point. Dr. Salmon has this to 
say in reference to the carbolic add 
dip:

"The advantages of carbolic add 
dips are that they act more rapidly 
than the tobacco or sulphur dips, and 
that the prepared carbolic dips are 
very lastly mixed in the baths. They 
also seem, according to Gillette, to 
have a greater effect on the eggs of 
the parasites than either the sulphur 
or tobacco dips. The great disad
vantages of this class of dips are. 
first, in some of the proprietary dips, 
that the farmer is uncertain regard
ing the strength of the material he is 
using, second, the sheep receive a 
greater setback than they do with 
either lime and ^ilphur or tobacco.' 

There seems to be virtue in both 
kinds of dips, and that much depends 
upon the correctness of the mixtures 
in reference to the amount of in
gredients used. We would advise 
our readers to write to the depart
ment of agriculture for this bulletin, 
for we believe that they will find in 
it much of value in reference to this 
important question.

DEATH OF ft PIONEER
JAMES s. PHILLIPS

PASSES 111 AV AGED 7K

BREVITIES.

«HE FIGHTINC SCAB
UOVEIlNMErr URGES THU

PROPER USE OF DIPS.

Department of Agmulnire Isatm a 
Bulletin Covering the Subject— 
Urge» Regular I'we of Dip* and 
Prefer» Lime and Sulphur When 
Available—Carbolic Acid Dip Ila- 
Also Proved to Be Valuable.

The Vnited States department of 
agriculture nas recently issued Far
mers' Bulletin No. 159. on "Scab in 
Sheep." The bulletin was prepared 
by Dr. Salmon, chief of the bureau of 
animal industry. It contains a com
prehensive discussion of sheep scab, 
showing descriptions of several kinds 
of dipping plants suitable for use on 
small and large farms.

The bulletin concludes with the 
federal laws and regulations relative 
to sheep scab. Special stress is laid 
upon the importance of proper use 
of dips, and points out that In many 
cases the directions are not followed 
by the sheepmen, and weaker propor
tions than Is advisable are used and 
sheep are hurried through the swim, 
and then not placed under favorable 
conditions as they should.

This is due largely on account of 
the desire to economize time, labor 
and expense. If the directions are 
followed, favorable results may be 
expected. It is clearly shown that 
the cheapest and best way to cure 
scab on sheep is by dipping the sheep 
in some kind of a liquid that will de
stroy the parasites. It shows how to 
select a Up and favors the use of lime 
and sulphur dips when properly 
made.

Ten steps are given that should be 
taken in the dipping process. If a 
prepared dip is used which does not 
contain sulphur, it is always safer to 
add 16 1-2 pounds of sifted flowers 
of sulphur to every 100 gallons of 
water, especially if after dipping the 
sheep have to be returned to the old 
pastures.

The bulletin favors the use of lime 
and sulphur as far as possible, and 
discredits the use of a prepared dip 
which has carbolic acid as a base, 
and sustains this position by referring 
to the experience of many thousands 
of w oolgrowers in the United States 
and other countries. However, Dr. 
Salmon admits that carbolic acid dips 
are of value if properly made. In 
reference to the use of sulphur dips, 
the bulletin gives the following sum
mary:

To summarize, the position of the 
bureau of animal industry on the 
lime and sulphur dips is as follows: 
When properly made and properly 
used, these dips are second to none 
and equaled by few as scab eradlcat- 
on.

There is always some Injun to the 
wool resulting from the use of these 
dips, but when properly made and 
properly used upon shorn sheep it is 
believed that this injury is so slight 
that It need not be considered; on 
long wool the injury is greater and

New Knox hats, Roosevelt’s.
Big line Stetson hats at Roosevelt’».
13 50 ladies' Gloria shoes at Roose

velt’s.
Douglas and Hanan shoes at Roose

velt’s.
New children's long coats at 

Teutsch’s.
A. B. Thomson, of Butter creek, is 

in the city today.
C. A. Barrett, of Athena, is a visit

or to the county seat today.
Joseph N. Owenhouse returned 

last night from a trip to Heppner.
The St. George restuarant, open 

lay and night. Mrs, Cooper, propri
etress.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ginn, of Cot
tonwood. were in Pendleton last 
night.

Have you seen the famous "Hump
ty Dumpty" shows at Noltes toy 
store?

Clark E. Nelson, manager of the 
Weston brick yard, is in Pendleton 
on business.

Try a pair of our 31.59 school 
«hoes. Good wear or your money 
'«ack at Teutsch’s.

Coroner J C. Henry, of Union 
county, returned last night from a 
visit to Walla Walla and is in the 
city today.

James G. Wilson, of Portland, a 
prominent O. R. A N. attorney, is at
tending to business before the su
preme court.

Dr. Lon Cleaver, formerly of this 
city, now a prominent mining man of 
Prairie City, is in Pendleton on a 
business visit.

Winn Stewart, formerly of the 
Tallman Drug Company, but now 
traveling for an Eastern drug firm, 
is in Pendleton visiting relatives.

Dr. W. L. Dick, an uncle of Dr. C. 
J. Smith, of this city, is in Pendleton. 
Mr. Dick is from Columbus. O.. and 
may reside permanently in Pendle
ton.

John L. Rand, of Baker City, a 
prominent attorney and formerly 
prosecuting attorney of the Eastern 
Oregon district, is in the city at
tending to business before the su
preme court.

Rosalyn lump coai. the old reliable 
the cheapest and most satisfactory 
fuel In the Pendleton market. 16.50 
per ton at shed. 37.90 delivered. 
Prompt delivery. Roslyn Wood and 
Coal Company, near W. A C. R. de
pot. Phone Main 261.

Ed Walsh, first dispatcher of the 
O. R. & N. at La Grande, who is in 
the city today attending the funeral 
of his friend, Charles F. Brown, has 
not taken a lay off from his duties 
before in 13 years, having been em
ployed in the La Grande offices for 
that time.

Dufur Is Growing.
Surveyor F. S. Gordon has Just re

turned from a surveying tour and 
tells us that last week he laid out 
the Great Southern addition to Dufur 
which is composed of 16 blocks south 
of Dufur. In a few days surveys will 
be commenced for the exact location 
of the roadbed of the railroad lead
ing beyond Dufur.—The Dalles 
Chronicle. ,

COMING EVENTS.

Hdly Springs, Miss., March 24, 1903
While building railroads in Tenneaaer 

some twelve years ago a number of hand* 
contracted fever and various forms of 
blood and skin diseases. I carried S. S. S. 
in my commissary and gave it to my hand* 
with most gratifying results. I can recom
mend S. S. S. as the finest preparation for 
Malaria, chill* and fever, as well as all 
blood and skin diseases. W. I. McGowan.

I »uffered greatly from Boils, which 
would break out on different parts of my 
body. I saw S. S. S. advertised and after 
using about three bottle* I was cured, 
and for the last three years have had no 
trouble whatever. A. W. Zm».

217 Read St, Evansville, Ind.

I began using your S. S. S. probably ten 
yean ago for Malaria and blood troubles, 
and it proved so good that I have con
tinued ever since using it as a family 
remedy. It is a pleasure for me to recom
mend S. S. S. for the benefit of others 
who are needing a first rate blood purifier, 
tonic and cure for Malaria.
Arkansas City, Ark. C. C. HhmingwaT.

November 14—Annual meeting Or
egon Miners’ Association, Portland.

November 15-16—State Bar Asso
ciation. Portland.

November 16-26—National Grange 
meeting, Portland.

November 15-16—National Irriga
tion Association. El Paso. Texaa

November 24—Thanksgiving in the 
United States. Porto Rico. Hawaii. 
Guam and the Philippines.

November 25-27—Oregon T. M. C. 
A. state meeting. Salem.

November 25-26—State convention 
county clerks and recorders, Port
land.

December 13-15—Oregon Good
Roads Association. Salem.

January 30—Inland Empire Sun
day School Institute. Pendleton.

June 1. 1905—Opening Lewi* and 
Clark exposition.

Boils, abacesses, »ores, dark or yellow 
splotches and debility are some of the 
symptom* of thia miserable disease. 
S. S. S. counteracts and removes from the 

blood all impuri- 
ties and poisons

1 ■ 1 ■ 1 and builds up the
entire system. It is 
guaranteed a pure- 
fy vegetable reme- 
ay. Write for med- 

k ■ i ■ 1 ■ ical advice or any
special informa- 
tion about case.

rhe Swift Spsclflo Compaay, Atlanta, 8a.

Was a Veteran of the Mexican War 
anti t unic Overlaml to Oregon In 
IK.MS—llad l.hnl In I niatllla Coun
ty Thirty-six Year»—Is Survived 
by I'liree Children and a large 
Number of <.ruiid<lill«lreii and 
< ¿real-grand children.

James Simpson Phillipa, commonly 
known as "Grandpa Phillips.” died 
Novembei 7. 1**4, ¡it tile home of hi» 
son. Samuel T. Phillips, of Dry Greek, 
near W'eslon. from the effects of a 
throat paralysis.

Mr. Phillips was born in Green 
county. Kentucky. August 4, 1*26. be
ing therefore 78 year*. 3 months and 
3 days old at the time of his death. . 
He was married to Nancy Ann Reins 
In 1846. She died in October. 1*7 7.

Three children were bom anti sur
vive them. James R. Phillips, ot 
Walla Walla; Samuel T. Phillips, of 
Dry c reek, ami Mrs. L. A. Rambo, 
of Weston Mountain. Twenty-four 
grandchildren and 22 great-grand
children also survive him.

Mr. Phillipa enlisted when 19 
years old and served througli the 
Mexican war. With his wife he em
igrated from Missouri by ox team to 
lame county. Oregon, in 1852. He 
served through the Rogue river In
dian war and with his family came 
to Umatilla county In 1867 and set
tled on Dry creek, four miles east of 
Weston, where he resided until with
in the last two years, since which 
time he has made his home with his 
children.

The funeral was conducted at the 
M. E church in Weston by Rev. G 
W. Rigby. w ho had been a close 
friend of Mr. Phillips' for 25 years. 
There was a very large concourse of 
people attending. The Interment was 
made In the Weston country.

Not a sick Dav Since
"I was taken severely sick with 

kidney trouble 1 tried all sorts of 
medicines, none of which relieved me. 
One day I saw an ad of your Electric 
Bitters and determined to try that. 
After taking a few doses I felt re
lieved. and soon thereafter was en
tirely cured, and have not seen a sick 
day since. Neighbors of mine have 
been cured of rheumatism, neuralgia, 
liver and kidney troubles and general 
debility." This Is what B F. Bass of 
Fremont. N. C. writes. Only 50c at 
Tallman A Co.’«. druggists.

NEWS OF MILTON.

Visitor From Portlaml—Young law- 
yer Ervan Wi«con<4n 1« IxM-atexi at 
Milton—t lox- of an Interesting 
Series of las-tutv» Visitor* From 
Walla Walla and Other Point»— 
Have Returned Irons the World's 
Fair.
Milton. Nov. 9.—Miss Epaa Pierce, 

of Walla Walla, was here Saturday 
and Sunday a guest of her cousin. 
Miss Grace Berry. ’

Monday the infant child of Mr. an3 
Mrs. B. L. Archer died of stomach 
trouble and was Interred yesterday 
in the city cemetery.

Messrs. G. A. Cowl and George 
Hanlln have returned from a 10 daFs 
hunting expedition in the mountains.

Mrs. Myrtle Foley. formerly of 
Walla Walla, but now of Portland, 
is here visiting at the home of her 
uncle. Mr. I. W. Berry.

Messrs. Alva Shumway and Char
lie Winn have returned from the St 
Louis exposition. They also visited In 
Illinois and Iowa before returning 
home.

Asa Troyer is associated with his 
father. Adam E. Troyer, in the real 
estate business

Mr. and Mrs J L Elam of Walla 
Walla, have been the gueests of Mr. 
Elam s sister. Mrs. Helen Merrifield.

C. T. Godwin, a rising young attor

(viklen Rule Store.
By mistake of the factory the Gol

den Rule Store has about three time* 
as many golf gloves as were ordered. 
Rather than return them. It has been 
decided by a big reduction In price 
to close them out. You ought to see 
the 50c values they are offering for 
25c, and the 75c value* which go for 
48c.

Notice to Debtors.
All persons knowing themselves In

debted to the 'lrm of Sone* A Walk
er, Helix, Oregon, will please calle 
and settle at once. A* we have sold 
out our entire Interest. All bill* 
payable to P. H. Sones. Helix, Ore
gon.

A Runaway Bicycle.
Terminated with an ugly cut on the 

leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 
Ill. It developed a.stubborn ulcer un
yielding to doctors and remedies for 
four years. Then Bucklen’a Arnica 
Salve cured. It!** just as good for 
burns, scalds, skin eruption* and 
piles. 25c at Tallman A Co.’» drug 
■tor*.

ney of AVt*c«,n»ln. arrived here Mon
day and has decided to remain and 
practice law.

George W. Bancroft completed a 
course of lectures here Monday night, 
and will leave tomorrow for another 
field. His lectures were very inter
esting and every night a good sized 
audience greeted him. His wife ac
companied him and gave several 
readings e’aeh evening.

Mr. and Mrs Robert May of Walla 
are the guests of Mr und Mrs Wil
liam Anderson.

Mrs. J. F. McRae of Walla Walla, 
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mra 
j. K. McQuary.

WHEN YOU SEE IT IN
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Goveminent lla<« Not Itequirrd 
mem Holding l*urgc Lrauea u» 
render Tiiein, at a Low», Hut 
11 lit*« (>l<l Ix*.im*s u> lu* Carried 
—New Ì4*a*M**«
Conhirni to 
oi Feehng 
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WHEN YOU SEE IT IN

A WEEK OIK AD. ITS SO.

Rammed! Jammed! Crammed!•

I- Itx-uwsl of tin« Munler of TVuch- 
eim. a Grand Rood««.

lieputy United States Marshal Ja
cob proebstel, of Portland. this 
morning served a subpoena on Abra
ham Mitchell, alias Joe Conners, to 
appear before the federal court hi 
the trial of laiule Savage, the Grand 
lUuide Indian uceused of the murder 
of Wacheno. The murder was com
mitted on the Grand Ronde agency 
last May.

Savage is a half-blood resident of 
; the Umatilla reservation. He se
cured the nickname of Joe Conners 
when a boy attending school, by rea
son of his being compelled so often 
to stan«l in the comer because of 
tardiness. The name Joe Corner 
was soon corrupted Into Conners, and 
he Is now known all over the reserva
tion and on the records of the fed- 
ei.d court by tiiat appellation.

1 a r- 
Sur- 
IVr- 
<>ut

Mu«*t He Made to 
the Regulation*«—He»t 

llettti*rii ramier*« and 
Offit Lila.

• • Full of :: • •• •

DATE I NsETTI.ED.

Arranging fur live l*ro|»>-«-d Irrigation 
Conferrncv.

The date of the meeting of mem
bers of the Commercial Association, 
perwins Interested in the carrying out 
of the government irrigation project 
In the Butter Creek district, the gov
ernment engineers and the Oregon 
congressional delegation, is still un
decided.

John T. Whistler, head of the rec
lamation servie* tn Oregon, has ex
pressed his willingness to meet when
ever convenient to others. Senator 
Mitchell, tn answer to the Invitation 
to attend the conference, writes Dr. 
<’. J. Smith that he may be conferred 
with in his office November 12- Sen
ator Fulton says he will be able to 
be In Pendleton November 15. but 
Representative Williamson cannot 

>me until a week later.

1 he farniet* of the ienervation are 
well ple.iaed with the wuy In which 
the government is treating them on 
the leasing quextiou," said L L. 
Mann, one of the prominent farmer» 
of the reaervaliou, east ot Pendle
ton.

'Many outside farmer», 
daily people not familiar 
situation on the 
familiar with the detail» 
ernment plana 
change In the _  _____
thought the change meant disaster to 
the big farmer», but »uch I* not the 
'■as«’. Where farmers were holding 
more than 640 acre*, prescribed as 
the limit under one lease, the govern
ment Investigated the <aae and after 
finding that the Iva.-« ha«l been made 
in goo* faith an«! that the farmer 
had money Invested in Implements 
nece»*ary for farming on a large 
wale, the government did not require 
the excess laud to be surrendered at 
once, but permitted the lea** In fore* 
to run out. and then »111 require 
strict compliance with lhe <40-a«re 
mill in renewing the lease.

"Thi* liberal action of the govern
ment ha« left the best of feeling be. 
tween the farmer* and the govern
ment official* on the reservation, and 
the change* will not affect the far
mer* seriously. In any particular."

and espe> 
with the 

reservation, and not 
of the guv- 

in regard to the 
method of ¡easiri<.

At S hr Loy nan. Wl«., 
cotwaleecetil after an 
appendicitis. frightened
a sound sleep by Hallowe’en 
Half awake, he jumped from 
bursting a blood vessel and
^pen the unhealed wound in hts side 
-and bled to death in a fea momenta

Earl Sampaon. 
operation for 

out of 
joker* 

hl* bed. 
tearing

SUITS AGAINST WELLS.

I mo Action« In Which I Mali Stock
man 1« Defendant.

Two more civil actions have been 
commenced In the state circuit court 
against Frank Wells, the missing 
Ukiah stockman. F C. Searcey. as 
guardian of the estate of Doni Sear
cey. a minor, has brought suit to re
cover 3364. alleged to be due on a 
promissory note.

S. A. Alloway has brought suit to 
collect 1156. said to be owing on a 
promissory note The first case filed 
was that of H H W'es*el. to collect 
8133 from Wells

How's Tills?
We offer One llasdred Imllsrs Itewir.i 

for any case of Catarrh that cua«X be 
cared ty Hall's Catarrh

F J CHENEY * CO. Toledo. O.
We. the andauiguad. bare known F J, 

I'brney for the last fifteen years, aad be 
He«» bln perfectly hmorsMe In alt bosl 
neae transaction» and tlnanrtally able to 
rarrv oet any obligtlna ma.le br hl* firm 

walking, kinnan a makvin.
Wholesale leuggists. To edo. O

Hall's Catarrh Core la taken Internally, 
actin* directly upon the blood and Bneocis 
«'irfac*o of the ayotetn Ten tinea la la sent 
free I'rlce Ttc per bottle Sold by all 
druggists

Take Hall* Faally Pill* for coattlpa 
tins

Sensational Bargains
LADIES' iHutvy flvewd cotton 

I MON SUFIS.

50c a gissi
value for

I ill PI.OPLKS ÌKE11OLSF

Ju»t arrived, 20 dozen 

New Lace Collars 
in cream and white; 75c one* 
5Sc: 8100 kind for 7»c;

| om-for»l 28
«4» I < JU go for

THE PEOPLES U AREHOUBE

tor

SI.50

Ladies’Extension Sok Ö 
$2.50 $1.69 j:
»l«r» 'orupiete tuxi to lime «rldüa* I !

THE peoples warehouse < !

200 Men’s Hats
Ml and “lirii to «rk-i’t from

$2.50 vil N »
II ATS $1.50 Helix Gilt Eyed Needles

!«• |wr | Mi per All
»»lit st

tiir |>Iqh you

Ilie liest »»eater» tiiat money 
tail buy. Fur Ibi» werk all of our 
*.'.<»> ami

$6.00 „7,$3.50
< lx-a|>er une» If you want li will.

Illi I’l <>1’1.1 S WAKEHOl-L

Albatross Waists

9C. •'*'r paper*

HIE PEOPLES W 4KEHOL SE

Child’s Dongola Shoe
latent tip. 2*^ to 5

HOE Kill 49c
Illi PFOP1.ES M \R4 IIOlbE

60c

2 Pieces Table Linen

Women’s Brilliantine
Waists o

will, pun». tacka and i—< > 
flnlatied that were < >

$1.89™***«* $1.00::
THE PEOPLES W AREHOUSE I J

price; tor
THE PIOPLES U AKEHOU8E

Thousands Hats Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect it

How To Find Oat.
Fill« !«>ttlc or common glxss w ith your 

«rater ami let it »land twenty-lour boor* ; 
a Mtiimentor *et- 
th n g 1 nd icate* an 
u.-iheaithy con
dition of the kid
ney*; if it «tain* 
yonr linen it i* 
evidence of kid
ney trouble ; too 
frequent «leaire 
to ¡xus it or pmp 
in the back 1* 

tiiat the kidney* 
order.

liaixlsoriM- de-ljjn. "J
I or Unlirs. in pink. blue, wliitr and 
risi, tiiat were

Peoples Warehouse
UHI RE IT FAYS TO IltADE.

♦ 

:
♦
♦
9

UHI N YOI SEE IT IN

ill! PEOPLES UAKEHOUSE

$1.98 till» week $1.00lnctie« 
|»-r yard:

ol R M> IT S SO orn ad rrs so.
*********************************ee>>>>a,,

Tired of flange Trouble.
Walter I>avta wh has raised stock 

on Cottonwood creek for many years 
a ’. ‘ hi ! g»1ua’:y , rea«’! his
real estate holdings until he ha 1 a

“big" farm, ha* now rented It to R 
S. Snyder ot Hamilton, for a period 
•>f five year*
In Portland with hl* family, 
they will reaide until the

Mr Davi* has located 
where 
rang*

.  ................................................ ............................ ........................................................................ ..... .................... -T t T T 11111

Replevin < aw* at Ytbcna.
Attorneys Dan P Smythe and H 

E. Collier went to Athena this morn
ing to appear in the replevin suit of 
Charles Carpenter against Eianor 
Payant. The action Is for the recov
ery of two horses Smythe repre
sents the plaintiff and Collier the ' 
defendant.

Ladies* skirt». 12 09 and up at
Teutach’a

slso convincing proof 
srv! bladder are out of

What To Do.
There i* comfort In the kncnsledge so 

often expressed, that IX. Kilmer » 
Swamp-Rout, the gTcat kainey nrn»e»ly. 
fulfill* everv wish m curing rhenma’.i*m, 
pain in the hack, kxincys. liver, bladder 
and every part of the urinary uvtsage. 
It correct» inability to bosf water 
and M-alding pain in passing it, « Usd 
etjeets following u«e of liquor, wine or 
beer, an«! oveTcotnew that un pies vast ne- 
Crsaity of being compelled to go often 
during tiie 'lay, and to get up many 
time» during the night. The mil«! anal 
the cxtrsordinarv effect «•! Swamp-Root 
it >«>n reahmi It staml* the highest 

it* wondt riul cure» of the most di*- 
trewing c*K-c If you neo! a medicine 
vou ahuald have the beat. Sold by drug
gists in fifty-rent and one-do!lax sue».

Yoa niav have a samp.c bottle and a 
book that tell» al! 
a'out it. both sent free 
by mail. A<l<irec» Dr. 
Kilmer & Co . Fmg- 
h-imtcn, N Y When
writing mention tht» paper and don't 
make any mistake, but remember the 
name. Dr. Kilmer * bwsmp-Rooq 
the axidre»*. Binghamton, N. Y.

The Standard of Endtfrance
♦ 
♦ 
♦
♦ 
♦
♦ 
: 
« 
:

:
♦

♦

Our
Guarantee
Covers
All
Responsibility

i

PHOENIX
PURE

PAINT
TAKE NO ONE’S WORD-TRY IT YOURSELF

E. J. MURPHY 121

1904
Nothing Reserved

I

$100,000 STOCK
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REMOVAL SALE
BY STIRRING THE I LAME OF <OMI’ITITION NOW FOR SIX MONTHS AN 1 41 NN I KEPT THE l’<»T Boll INC. 

»TRKT VrrFNTION To Bl »INI »» \NI> IIIF HIT ol »IIIINi. \ < I - I < >M I I: « .< >< .1» < .< >< «I «» U I I II viii;ii \\|>\ 
WE AKE fOMPEl.I.ED TO MOVE TO I.ARGF.R QT A RTE ILS. AND TO III I P Bl 11 I» I P «H II I ITU.I «ITT <N«»W Till 
THE EREfTION OF ONE OF THE FIN'E»T. LARGEST \NI> BEST 1.1«.IIIED »Tolti Rimivi» IX I MMII.I \ toi NTV 
NOT EXPEfT TO MOVE MANY 
» VTION AL SALE

<>A I R AV 11 II I.«Mill I IIINi.» IIOAA ’ Dll »AA BA A BRO ADMINDED POLICY 
Al I I . NOT A Al l I I I »» OAAING TO Illi 1 NOItMol » «.ROAATH OF Gift BUSINESS 
BESTTOAAN OF 11» »17.1 IN Illi NORTIIUIsTi AA E II AA I BEEN THE MEANS OF 
IN »IX AA FEES Till» HANDSOMl

Ol THE IMMENSE LOTS OF GOOD» NOAA ON IIANIl |<> l||| NI AA Bl II DIN«. IIOAAIAIR. All 1X1’1« I IO AIOAI
»TRI ITI RE Wild. BI tOMPl.l’TFJi. AND WE DO 

Till VI IO Ol R t I »TOMERS IN THE GRFAT SEN-

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, NOV. 5th
ENDING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31,

Every Article in Our Store During This Sale, at Manufacturers' Cost.

PLEASE BEAR IN' MIND TH AT THIS IS T GEN t IN E. HON AEIDE REMOVAL BAR«. AIN »All OF HIGH-CLASS MERCHANDISE NO sill |.E-TA OR N AKTION «.«Mills. BOUGHT TO DECEIVE 
THE PEOPLE .SUCH AS IS NOTT HEIN«. OFFERED EI.sEAVHF.RE BT HAWKERS WHO ARI HERE ONIA IOR A SHORT TIME, AND WHOSE 1.1 AR AN II I I» NOT WORTH A CENT AVE ARE HERETO 
STAY. AND EVERYTHING SOLD DI RING THIS SALE Is GUARANTEED. YOI H MONEY BACK IF YOI ARE NOT SATISFIED TIIEBE II AS NET ER BEEN si« II AN EVENT IN PIN Dl.ETON SEE THE 
«.OODS AND THE PRI< ES AND BELIEVE YOUR EYES.

Thè New Great Eastern Store
AT THE OI.D ST. JOE STORE STAND. CORNER Ol « Ol RT AND COTTONAVOOD STREETS, UNTIL AA E MOVE T<» Ol R NEAA »TORE ON M AIN

P. S.—RE.ME.AIBER, AVE ARE IIERE TO HTAY-------NO EAKIN«.------- ALI. NEAA AND HK.ll-4.lt ADE GOODS. BAI KID l I’ BY OUR IRONCI. Al» Gl Alt ANTEE A Ol R MONET RACK IOR AU. UWKAT-
IKFA4TOKY PI Itl'HAsES." II THE GOODS LOOK DIFFERENT TO TOI AAlll'N VOl Gl’l HIEM HOME, BRING T1IEM BACK AND GUT TOI R MONET RA< K FOR THEM.

SPECIAL NOTICE:—TS AVE FXPE4T TO SELL OUR STOCK TT A«TF AI. < OST TAI AAII I. NOT GIVE ANY Kll IHN TTCKS7T8 FOR l’RFMK Ms.

PFOP1.ES

